CORE CHECKLIST

FOR TRAVELING MOUNTAIN ADVENTURES
CLOTHING
Socks (1 pair/set for every 2-4 days in the field) - Smartwool, Darn Tough, Kenetrek
Underwear (1 for every 2-4 days in the field) - merino wool brief or boxer briefs
Merino Base Layer Top - zip and crew neck style (2 lightweight, 1 medium weight)
Merino Base Layer Bottoms - Smartwool, Sitka (1 or 2)
Pants - Softshell. Sitka, Montbell, KUHL (2 pairs)
Gloves/Mittens - appropriate for weather conditions
Hat (1 ball cap style and 1 warm - with earflaps or stocking/beanie style)
Facemask / Balaclava / Neck Gaiter - preferably windproof and merino or merino blend)
Hard Shell - pants and jacket - Sitka Stormfront or appropriate for weather
Soft Shell - Wool or Synthetic - Sitka Jetstream or similar
Puffy - Montbell Termawrap Pro Jacket and TEC Pants
Whites / Snow Camo (light weight and tough - wear over clothes - if necessary)
Gaiters - Sitka or Kenetrek
Heavy Outer Layer (if winter hunt)
Travel Clothes (1 set - wear to and from camp/airport
Camp Shoes (for in town)

FOOTWEAR
Boots (1 or 2) - Appropriate for conditions
Blister Kit (moleskin, blister bandaids, athletic tape, Sportshield lubricant)

SLEEPING
Sleeping Bag - Appropriate for conditions
Inflatable Sleeping Pad - (Thermarest XTherm is ideal for every hunt we do)
Socks - 1 pair for sleeping. (Stuff in bag)
Stocking Cap or Sleep Mask (for sleeping)

HUNTING
Backpack - Stone Glacier makes one for every occasion
Day Pack - 2000-3500 cubic inches (used for carryon)
Binoculars - (8 or 10x42) - Leica or Swarovski
Spotting Scope W/ Cover - ATM 65 is our go to
Tripod - Siriu T-025X
Rangefinder - Leica w/ new battery
Lens Cleaner - drops, cloth, and lens pen
2 Hunting Knives - 1 Havalon w/ replacement blades, 1 pocket knife
Small Multi Tool - Leatherman, etc.
Hard Weapon Case W/ 2 Locks (combination type) - Aluminum or high quality plastic
Ammo Case - Pelican 1200 or light weight plastic handgun case w/ lock
Gun & Scope - Go over weapon well and assure proper working order, everything is tight and use
graphite or non-freezing lubrication only.
Scope Cover - we suggest flip up caps and neoprene cover
Rifle Sling
2 Boxes of Ammo
Folding Cartridge Carrier
Cleaning Kit - Rod, Jag, cotton patches (2 doz), Solvent (Montana Extreme, Butch’s Bore Shine - 1
oz plastic container), Otis Cable Kit
Electrical Tape for barrel - Scotch/3M Super 33 (sticks in cold weather)
Bow (record bace height, nocking point, axle-axle, etc.)
Extra String and/or Cables (shot in) - sting wax & silencers
Extra Rest and Sight Pins

HUNTING
2 Releases (mechanical)
Bow Sling, Armguard
Arrows (1-2 doz) | Broadheads (sharp & accurate) | Field Points
Archery Tools - Allen Wrenches | Compact/Portable bow press (optional)

MISCELLANEOUS
Camera - Digital (18+ Mega-pixel) with extra battery and extra memory card
2 Headlamps (Petzl or Princeton Tec similar LED) rechargeable or extra batteries
1 Liter size Lexan/Plastic water bottle (Nalgene or Gatorade type)
2 Liter Platypus or 3 Liter Nalgene water bladders (optional for water storage)
Firestarter - Matches and a butane lighter
Sunglasses (with head strap)
Satellite Phone (handheld - Iridium w/ 2 batteries and AC Charger); we use the GO
Mobile Phone - make sure to check with your carrier that phone works at destination
Food - Energy Bars (Wilderness Athlete, Greenbelly, Snickers - 2-3 per day), Wilderness Athlete
Hydrate & Recover, Meal Replacement / Protein Powder, Mountain House dinners, Flavored tea,
coffee singles
Water Filter (compact type) - Katadyn or MSR Brand or Steri-Pen (uses IV light)
Ziploc Bags (4 or 5 each, 1 gallon & Quart sized)
Garbage Bags (2 or 3, Heavy duty kitchen or larger type - compactor or leaf bags best)
Game Bags (3) - KUIU or TAGS
Labels for all bags and Tyvek labels for caps, skulls (zip tie or wire to attach them)
Light Rope (50-100 feet), Parachute Cord
Extra, Heavy Duty Duffel (for taking home capes, horns, skulls).
Small Nylon Ditty Bags (for organizing gear) - Kifaru or Integral Designs
Book(s) (small paperback) | Small notepad and pencil/pen
Money Belt and/or Fanny Pack (optional)

MISCELLANEOUS
Laptop Computer, iPod, iPad
Hunting License, Tags & Firearms Permit
Airline Tickets | Passport | Visa | Credit/Bank Card
Copies of ID & Itenerary
Emergency Contact List
Customs Declaration Form 4457 - US Firearms Registration Form (copy in gun case)
Trophy Fees | Tip Money | Emergency Cash

PERSONAL
Tooth Brush | Tooth Past | Q-Tips | Dental Floss | Disposable Shaving Razor
Liquid Soap or Shampoo (Small 1-2oz)
Toilet Paper (1 roll) | Kleenex pocket pack in a ziplock | 2 Baby Wipes (travel pack size)
Lip Balm w/SPF 10 minimum (2)
Small towel and washcloth
Deodorant
Prescription medication for individual health issues (if required)
Glasses or contacts (if required), Case w/ wipes. Extra contact solution.
Advil, Aspirin, and high power anti-inflammatory (destination specific)
First Aid supplies; bandages, compress, blood clotter, sutures, butterfly Band-Aid, super glue,
medical tape, blister protection, antibiotic cream
Nail Clippers and Tweezers
Sunblock (SPF 25+ in a small tube). Important in snow.
Iodine or Tables for water purification - for emergency use
Imodium AD Tablets | Pepto Bismol | Ant-Acid | Cough Drops | Decongestant | Anit-Histamine
Specialty Medication - Diamox (high altitude) | Antibiotics (Cipro, doxycycline, FLagil, Keflex) | Pain
(vicodin, percocet), Muscle Relaxer, Eye Infection Drops
Doctor Checkup & Prescriptions

PERSONAL

If traveling by vehicle, assure you are familiar with any states you’ll be driving through for firearm storage/
transport, etc. Best to keep everything locked.
If flying, get with airlines and know what they want. TSA, US CUSTOMS, and all carriers will tend to give you
different advice. Call us and we’ll help you figure it out. Every destination and adventure is a little different.
Happy Hunting!
*Print this list and scribble on your personal specific items. Look at this list AFTER the hunt and see what
needs to be added/deleted for your next adventure. Keep your gear turned up and it will keep you
successful.

